Mount Cameron Primary School – Bunsgoil Beinn
Chamshroin
Home Learning for Primary 4/5 Room 9
Week beginning 25th May 2020
NB: Holiday Monday 25th May

Let’s see how many of these activities you can complete this week.
Literacy
•
•
•
•
•

Daily spelling – Choose any Fun with Spelling activity to practise as often as you can.
Weekly spelling words will be posted on Seesaw at the beginning of each week.
20-30 minutes reading for enjoyment every day. This could be reading quietly on your
own, reading to a pet, reading with a parent or sibling.
Predicting activity – Before reading a chapter of your own book, predict what you think
might happen in the chapter.
Spelling Test Friday! Ask an adult/sibling to test you on your spelling words for this week.
Writing activity - How was my day? Use the writing template provided on Seesaw to
reflect on your day and write a little piece about it.

Numeracy and Maths
•
•
•

Complete the 2 Numeracy activities posted on Seesaw.
Play Prodigy/ Easimaths/Sumdog as often as you like.
Beyond Number Maths activity - See Seesaw for activities posted.

Other Curricular Areas
PE - Joe Wickes for daily workout/ Go Noodle activity
Music – Horrible Histories - Victorian Work Song - learn what life was like for children who had
to work (please see Seesaw for more information)
Social Studies –The Victorians - Working Victorian Children (please see Seesaw for more
information).
Health and Wellbeing - Be kind to yourself! We have been spending a lot of time showing
kindness to others, but how can you show kindness to yourself? See Seesaw for ' Being Kind to
Yourself’ worksheet.
Art and Design activity - Silhouette Art - Fill your silhouette will all of your favourite things and
all of the things that make you, you. See Seesaw for inspiration and templates.
Technologies activity – Research different Victorian foods and create a ‘Victorian Foods’ poster
using an ICT programme of your choice.

Remember to check Seesaw for extra activities. Please complete tasks at
your own pace, if and when you can. If you can, showcase your fantastic
work by uploading what you can and we can celebrate your success and
keep in touch!

